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MAY BE STEP

TOWARD PEACE

Conference Between Cassin

and Roosevelt Is So

Considered

AMBASSADOR IS EVASIVE

Cut Says Russia Cannot End the

War at This Time

official Wahlnglon Regard Visit 1

the White House Significant
Thinks That Internal Trouble In thi

Czars Dominions Will Soon Fore
Hatters to a Head Japan Heady tc
Treat If Ilutsla Will Cry Enough

Russia Knows This No Intimation a

Yet From Our Legation at Tnklo oi-

BU Petersburg That Its Time to
CaU a Halt In the Conflict of Arms

WASHINGTON June 2 The visit of Count

Cassini the Russian Ambassador to tbo
United States to the White House this
ftfternoon extending a little over half an
hour Is being regarded In Washington
ns the first step toward the resumption-

of peace between Bussla and Japan
From the White House there Is no com-

ment on the conference between the Czars
representative and President Roosevelt
Count Causinl denies that there Is any sig-

nificance whatever attached to his visit
which he characterizes as being merely
an official call of the kind he makes peri-

odically
Coming at this time however when

there is much talk of peace but few or no
real indications the visit of the Russian
diplomat must necessarily be regarded as
significant The President and Count
Cassini undoubtedly talked over the situa-

tion and President Roosevelt equally
beyond doubt denned his position re
garding the ending of hostilitl

A high Government official said imme-

diately alter the Cabinet meeting today
that there was absolutely to Indi-

cate thaUuiy definite movejw being Bjide
tJward bringing about an end to the war

Count Caealni went to the White souse at
230 oclock and left shortly after 3 oclock
He afterward declared be had no instruo
Ions or indications of any desire on the part
of the Czar to make peace and had trans
mitted nothing of any nature from his
Government to the President He said

My visit to the White House this after-
noon should not be treated as a matter of
great Importance nor as a step toward
the ending of the war I have had no in-

structions from my Government The
visit with the President bad no more sig-

nificance than any visit I have made
for the last two or three months the
President and I merely talking over general
matters and there was nothing like reach
Inga definite conclusion on anything I en-

deavor to see President Roosevelt every
little while and I called on him today only

to pay my respects
Russia cannot make peace at this tim

The great naval disaster we have suffered
ran make no difference in our attitude
toward ending the conflict in the Far East
As I hive said more than before
Russia was not reoponsible for the bringing
en of this war her very unpreparedness
hears frequent evidence to the fact

On the other hand the Japanese were
very well prepared The inference is ob

vioa Russia has aways been for peace
hut no matter how much a great nation
may desire to preserve peace it must fight

hn it is forced into war We must fight

u Our resources are not exhausted and
Husela is by no means defeated

The repeated emphatic assertions of the
Nubian Ambassador that his Govern-

ment will not end the war are having some
effect on official Washington which can now

fee wherein the Russian Government can
ccntinuo the light in Manchuria even
though defeats are apparently certain

Rufela is considered by some to be so

fir ah the conditions which would force her
to end the war are concerned In the same
condition as before the battle of the Japan
Sea when Russias vast fleet was as good-

s useless in the China Sea The naval
engagement disastrous as it was does not
pJIect the status of the situation in Man-

churia save for the effect such a disastrous
defeat will have on the soldiers Vladi-

vostok is regarded s as great a stronghold
rt Port Arthur and tine which will cost
th Japanese as much to capture-

It is confidently expected by in
Washington that the internal affairs in

will assume such shape and pro
portions that Russia will be forced to end
tho war Bad as conditions are now it is

thought that when a realization of the
meaning of the naval engagement strikes

people of Russia disastrous results
will ensue which will simply force the war
party to terms

Then too there are likely to be
suggestions from other Powers aug

refJions of such Insistence possibly that
ItUMla will simply have to succumb Run

sias internal conditions are expected to
grow woreo and it is extremely doubtful
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if the war party can oontlnue on its
I in the face of the storm which many oft
dais of this Government and diplomats li

Washington think In sure to come
When President Roosevelt la ready t

take some step toward making an end t
the war which will be when ho has assur
antes that such steps will offend neither
of the belligerents he will probably ac
through Ambassador Meyer nt St Peters-
burg There nan be no doubt that RussL-

la fully aware that Japan will readily agree
to bring an end to hostilities if Russia wll
take the first steps

Both Ambassador Meyer at St Peters-
burg and Minister Orlscom at Tokii
will transmit to the President at one
any hint or suggestion that they recelvi
of the attitude of either of ho Govern-
ments to which they are accredited Thus
far however nothing has been receive
from either of them

AO ATIOALASSKMBLY CALLED

Wtte Says Council of Mlnlitcn Ha
Adopted Xo Scheme to End War

Sptetal CaWs Dupatth to THE Sav-
BT June M Wlttn

president of the Council of Ministers gavi
an interview to a representative of thi
Stem after he had an audience with thi
Czar at TsarskoeSelo

He said the Council of Ministers hnt
adopted no scheme foranatlonni assembly
M Boulyguines other commission hnd
reached Itt final stage lie remarked upon
the significance of the withdrawals from
M KokovtseffB commission-

M Wilte refuwjd to discuss the battle
of the Japan See leaving the impressio
with the Interviewer that the Govemmeni
was not prepared to attempt to meet
crisis

There Is no change to be recorded In the
situation Official sources of informa-
tion on the question of war or pence are
sealed up The great mass of the people
are as apathetic ns ever

It is only the Intellectual class and the
reformers who are clamoring for pence
in which they are supported by many news-
papers The cry for the convocation of
the zemsky sober or peoples assembly
grows stronger but there is no response
from the Czar Meanwhile the capital Is

full of troops there being probably more
here than at any time since Feb 22 Gov
ernor General Trepoff at least does not
intend to share in the defeat of his fellow
commanders

There is much gossip concerning Russias
financial resources The newspapers say
the treasury Is selling hugs tracts of the
State forests It Is rumored on the bourse
that the Government proposed to float a
popular loan but the Imperial Bank de
olared the proposal Inopportune-

It is also rumored that the Germans

It U a remarkable feature that the rumors
serve to strengthen the markets creating
the belief that peace is near

LOXDOK June despatch to the
Exchange Telegraph Company from St
Petersburg says that the Liberal associa-

tions have issued a circular asking the
public to participate in a demonstration
that has been planned for Sunday next
the object of whichis to declare for peace

The Municipality met this evening to
discuss the situation

ROJESTVEVSKYS CAPTURE

Wai Found Bleeding Bottom or
the Blertovyn Hold

SpetM CaUt Dtipalcn to fiE SUN
LONDON June 3 The Telegraphs cor-

respondent at Sasebo describing Admiral
Bojestvenskys capture says that when
he embarked on the destroyer Bledovy the
destroyer attempted to break away first
pointing her head one way and then an
other in her effort to find a gap in the ring
of the enemys guns

The Japanese destroyer Sasanaml ad-

vanced from the lines to moot the Biedovy

pouring a terrible fire into her at close
range The BledoVY became disabled and
her steering gear was useless

Admiral Bojetvensky and his chW of

staff were wounded when tbey left the
Kniaz Suvaroff and were wounded again-

on the Biedovy the Admiral seriously

The Sasanamls crew boarded
and made all aboard of her prisoners

Rojestvensky was discovered last

ut the bottom of the hold bleeding freely
He Is now In a special ward of the naval
hospital at Sasebo where Japanese naval
surgeons are attending him He has a
shell splinter in his forehead and slight
wounds in the hack and legs He Is very
Fatigued and pale

The converter cruisers Nippon Maru
and Hongkong Maru which were des

patched to search the seas laden with

food and medical comforts have returned
They saved more than 000 Russians Tho
total number of prisoners is now nearly

NIMOOATOFFR DISGRACEFUL nBOtrnco

The accounts received here of the sur-

render ViceAdmiral Nlebogatoff differ

Fhs correspondent of the Telegraph at
jasebo describes it as a disgraceful

He says that an examination of his

aptured squadron shows that while the
guns wore rusty and painted rod and the
hips below the water line were covered

moss there was no lack of actual
fighting resources

There were leaps of ammunition No

race of damage by Japanese shells was

found The surrender of the ships cannot-

e accounted for
The firing of Nlebogatoffs squadron was

did None of the shells from his ships hit
he hulls of the Japanese rowels They

only skimmed the masts and funnels

rbousands missed altogether Many of

Russian shells fell on deck like bricks
failed to explode

Of the three lost Japanese torpedo boats
one bad her hull twitted out of shape at
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the bow In consequence of a gallant bu
vain attempt to ram a Russian cruiser

The captain of the Dimitri Donskol
an Interview said-

I am sure there Is no navy in the world
like the Japanese The noncommlsslone
officers and the men are so cool and brave
as to be almost demons not human The
officers are equally calm and are grea
strategists Their whole combination o

tho sea is as immovable and as passive a

a rock We made a foolish mistake I

trying to force tbe Tsu Shima Straits Now

I weep tears of regret

ROESTVESKV WILL RECOVER

Ills Wire nets Word That ni Wounds
Fair Way to Ural

Sptelal Cable Dnpalch la TUB SUN

ST PETERSBURG June 2 Mme Rn

jestvensky has received the following
despatch from the director of the
hospital at Sasobo

By superior order I have the honor U

Inform you that the wounds of Admiral
Rojestvensky are In a good way of healing
His temperature la normal ills wound
do not afford any ground for anxiety

TO RELEASE IEBOOATOFr-

Mllcado Wants Him to Take to Czar Roper
of Hattie and List or Casualties

fptrtil CON Dtspalth THK SON

LOVDOV June despatch to the
Times from Tokio states that the Empero
has ordered that ViceAdmiral Niebogatol
be released In order that he may take t
the Czar a report of tho battle of the Japai
Sea and a list of the Russian casualties

WOUNDED ThROWN OVERDOA Rn-

14O Men Sacrificed on the OrM Whlol
Suffered Severely Before Capture

Sptttnl CttNt linpateh to TuB Sex
TPKIO June I It is reported that 14

hopelessly wounded men on hoard tin
Russian battleship Orel wore throVn over
board during the battle because their

were seriously effecting the morale o

the men who were working tho guns
The Orel the largest prize taken b

Togo was brought to Malzuru on Tuesday
She was escorted by the Asama which wa
in the lend and the Asahl in the rear i
large crowd had assembled on the shore t

see the prize and she was greeted with
loud and oft repeated banzals

Her sides bore over forty shell scars
Her forward port 12inch gun was broken
six feet from the murrlo aud her forward
funnel was destroyed A launch aboard
was literally honeycombed by shot

Within and without the vessel Is ex-

tremely foul The hull below the
is covered with rust and weeds A shell
burst in her engine room compelling her
surrender

Several Russians were found hiding in
various parts of the ship evidently fearing
that they would be treated with cruelty-

A steamship has landed fiftytwo Russian
sailors on Mino Island off the coast of the
Province of Iwarm

XEMTCHUO AND URAL STINK

Report the Seas Swept Clear of
Russian Ship

Sptdal Cnhli Dtspntcful tr Tea SUN

TOKIO June 2 The ninth report from
Togo received yesterday afternoon says

Ships sent northward to search for
Russian ships returned yesterday Iwate
and Ynkurao and other vessels sent
southward to find Russian ships returned
today They thoroughly searched the
Shanghai course but found no Russian
ship between Torijlma and

Rear Admiral
the Iwate reports During the hattie on
May 27 at 3O7 P M Iwate vigorously

attacked protected cruiser Zemtchug at a
distance of 3000 meters Zemtchug sank
in one minute The loss of the Zemtchug-

is therefore confirmed During engage-

ment fire broke out on Zemtchui and smoke

concealed the hull of the vessel Con

sequently the remainder of our float were

unable to see the ship
LONDON June to the Tee

graphs Moji correspondent the Ural the
fate of which hitherto was not clear was

sunk by Japanese shell After she was
finally disabled a struck her and she
remained afloat only forty minutes during
which time 500 of her crew including her
captain were transferred to a transport

Thlrtyfour men remained aboard of

her and vainly tried to save her These

men embarked in a small boat just before
the Ural sank After being afloat for
thirty hours they landed All the officers
and crew of the vessel are now at Moji

The officers say that three 12 inch shells

alone caused the sinking of the Ural

The Zomtchug was a protected cruiser
of 3100 tons of the same type as the Izurnnid
which was blown up by the Russians Mon-

day night after she had struck a reef in
Vladimir Bay She carried six guns There
were about 350 men in her crow

The Ural was a merchant vessel which
bad been converted into a cruiser

MIKADOS VIRTVE SAYS TOGO

Disclaims Personal Credit for His Great-
S a Victor

Special Cattt DeipnieA in Tan SON

TOKIO June 2 Admiral Togo replying
bo the imperial commending him
and his men for says

That we have gained success beyond
our expectation U due to the brilliant virtue
of your Majesty and the protection of the
spirits of your Imperial ancestors and not

the of any human being We shall
be answer to the imperial will

XOOIS TROOPS CELEBRATE

ManchnrUn nejolct Over tho
Victorious Sea Fight

CHICAGO June 2 Tho Doily News to-

night publishes a despatch from Its corre-
spondent with Gen Nogi commander of
the Japanese troops In Manchuria reading
js follows

Gen Nogi hU officers end the whole of
the army celebrated the victory of Togos
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fleet last night Toasting the victoriou
Nogi reminded his hearers that the
not be too proud of their victories

for Japan had been aided by good fortune
In addition to tho loyalty of th

and the
Emperor he added though doslroui

of peace was prepared If necessary to pres
the war to the utmost against the Russians
a brave and stubborn people Thus far

Nogi fortune has with us
still much to learn from the Westen

worldWith customary foresight and diligence
war preparations continue at the front
There are rumors of pence Nogis out
posts continue to maintain touch with thi
Russian army The Immediate military
situation of the third army is unchanged

JArS SCORE LAND VICTORY

Attack Russians In rein valley and Drtv
Them Back

Spttial Cablr Diipolch to TUB SOW

ST PETERSBtrao Juno 2 Under
of May 31 Gen Llnievitcb reports

The Japanese began to advance on Ma

20 and attacked our the Valle

of the Tsin three Fcnshi
Pass We retained tho pans

TO RELEASE THE LEX A

Russian Cruiser Interned at San Francis M
to Be Used as n hospItal Ship

SAN FRANCISCO June 2 The authorities
at Mare Island Navy Yard have
from Washington Instructions to

the Russian auxiliary cruiser Lena now
interned at the navy yard here to pro-

ceed to Asiatic waters
The Lena will go to Vladivostok for use

ns a hospital ship The Lena will he pro
pared for sea a mbnth and it it be
lioved that her first destination will ha
Japan Thom she will probably be used
to convey any wounded Russian officers-

to Vladivostok
After this the Lena is intended for use

ns a hospital ship at the Siberian port Of

course the guns nnd munitions of war
removed from the Lena when she arrived
here will not be replaced as her career as
an auxiliary cruiser seems to have ter-

minated

CODOLE WITH THE CZAR

Heads of European Governments Tele
graph Him Their Sympathy

At rtal CaM DtipUch In THE SUN

VIENNA June 2 The Emperor Francis
Joseph the Kaiser King Edward King
Victor Emmanuel and President Lou bet
have telegraphed to the Czar offering their
condolences

The Emperor Francis Joseph received
today telegram from Czar thanking
him

MAY ATTACK SHIPS 4T WVSVXC

Jap May Fulfil Threat to Go In After the
Eight RnMlan Colliers

SHANGHAI June 2 Unless the Russian
Consul is promptly instructed by his Gov-

ernment to consent to the Interning of the
eight Russian colliers and their crews at
Wusung In compliance with the demand-
of the Japanese Consul trouble in threat-
ened

The Chinese are alarmed lest Japan fulfil
her threat to send warships inside to enforce
her demand It is again stated that Vice
Admiral Kamimura is coming here for that
purpose

The Chinese are preparing quarters for
the crews of the colliers In anticipation of
their internment

ReID GVXXERY BEAT RUSSIANS

Jap Experts Point Out How Unman
Agencies Ile4ped Toward Victory

SptcM CtiMf rctpiri o Tea Sew
TOKIO June 2 While naval officers very

generally adopt Admiral Togos view that
his victory was owing to superhuman
agency it being impossible for unaided
man result
scientific naval exports attribute it to the
deplorable inaccuracy of the Russian

the waste of ammunition-
of which the enemy finally ran short the
low power of their explosives and the fart
thnt the sun was who

fired with the wind
Admiral Togo had also given his gunners

a long training In firing in rough seas The
quality of the Japanese explosives was
superb

Russia AiM Germans for News of lo se-

fpitdtl ttspaUh to TUB SO-
TSINOTAO June The Ruasiin Govern-

ment Is receiving scanty Information of the
Russian losses In the battle of the sea of
Japan and has requested the German au-

thorities at this port to telegraph inform-
ation to St Petersburg

EIGHTEEN FlOURS TO CHICAGO

Fastest Long Distance Train In World to
Be Put On hy the Pennsylvania Road

PHILADELPHIA Tune 2 The fastest long
distance train in the world is about to b
put on by the Pennsylvania Railroad It
will be New York and Chi-

cago will be made In eighteen
hours which is two hours faster than any
service hitherto furnished by tiny be-

tween these cities This means the
train must be run at the average rate of
fortyeight miles an hour but the actual
speed will be greater than that since stops
are necessary at various points to change
locomotives

The heat time made by any train now
on the Pennsylvania Railroads Now York
Chicago schedule IH 23 hours Three years
ago the Pennsylvania installed a twenty
hour flyer but later took It off owing to
its interference with the regular business
but since that time the double tracking
of the line has been Pitts
burg to Chicago so of
this fast train will no longer embarrapa
the regular movements

The great expenditures made by the
Pennsylvania system in the lat few years
to oroperiy care for its largely increased
traffic freight
lines and straightening and

been instrumental

that it can be maintained with-
out difficulty The new train will be estab-
lished to th increasing demand for
faster chief

of the country

Latest Marine Intelligence
Arrived fRPrtnid rSe
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HYDE WINS

HARRIMAN OUT

Three Equitable Director

Resign After Long and

Stormy Session

REPORT IS NOT ADOPTED

Call to Hyde to Divest Himself

of Stock Control in 3 Months-

New Offlee With Fnll Power Over All

partmentc to Be Created and a Com

ralttee Named to Pick a Candida
Yields to Demands After

TTarrlman Retires Attacked Latter a

the Meeting Until He Could
Anuwpf ITowWowWow lf

Jump to TarhPlI Defense nils
and Prick the other Dlrectora Hhi-

ncslicned Only 14 for the

Hcport Hjde rind Ingalli flash

The directors of the Equitable Life Assur
ance Society practically rejected yesterdaj
tho report of the Prick investigating com
mlttee only fourteen of the forty men who
attended the boards meeting having re
corded themselves In a test vote as favoring
the report

As a result of this Henry C Frick the
chairman of the committee and two other
members Edward H Harriman and Cor
noUns N Bliss haw resigned from the

directorate of the society and the
tion of others on the committee
ably follow

Mr Frick Mr Harriman and Jacob H
Schlff who was accused with the first two
by Mr Hyde of having entered into a con-

spiracy to deprive him of his stock control-
of the society left the meeting as also did
Molvlllo E Ingalls another member of the
Frick committee

After tho withdrawal of Harriman Frick
and Scbiff Mr Hyde remarking that the
society was now much more thor-

oughly than it been by his
retirement voluntarily offered to divest
himself of the stock control of the society

He had be vowed that he would
never fire but he was
ready under the circumstances to make
concessions The board availed Itself of
the offer passing a resolution that Mr
Hyde be requested within three months
to divest himself of the control of the stock
of the society on such terms and
as shall be satisfactory-

The board also voted that a chairman
of the heard be created with plenary
power over all departments and affairs of
the society A committee of seven was

named to nominate a candidate and report
his name to the board at an adjourned
meeting next Wednesday The board also
recommended that the executive committee-
of the hoard be reorganized

UBRTINO ONE COJTHTOOnS UPROAR

The meeting was the stormiest of Its kind
of which Wall Street has any record Per-

sonalities were dealt inand for more than
two hours in the afternoon session the board
was practically In a continuous uproar

Mr Hyde accused Mr Harriman of hay
ing entered into a conspiracy with Jacob-

H Schlff and Mr Frick and others to de
prive him of control

He spoke in the plainest kind of words
Ho declared before Mr Harrirnans face
that he had promised him
Immunity that hnd been
made against him and had thrown him over
in an effort to promote his own selfish In-

terest He declared further that Mr Har-

riman only recently had mad him a ridicu-
lously low offer for his stock To these
charges Mr Harriman attempted to reply
but lost control of himself completely and
shouted out

HAEBUUNS wowwowwow
Wowwowwow-

That the Prick and Alexander forces
were allied in the meeting was evident
but that their purpose was anything other
than to thwart what they regarded as a
gigantic conspiracy was denied by both
sides This they declared after the meet-

Ing they bad accomplished and in doing
had conferred an Inestimable benefit on

the Equitable society Members of the
Frick committee on the other hand d
Jared that the action of the board toward
their report was little loss than traitorous-
It represented they said merely an effort
on the part of those who had been hit hard
by a committee which they themselves
had authorized to investigate to shrink
away from publicity and prevent the con-

sequences which their misdeeds ought
rightfully to bring upon them

Instead of conferring upon the society
si benefit the directors In this league mem-

bers of the committee struck
the Equitable a blow from which It may
never recover They branded the whole
performance as disgusting They con-

sidered the resolution to the surrender by
Hyde of his stock control as Insincere
disingenuous and they declared that the
creation of a chairman of the under

circumstances would result
in the perpetuation of the regime

thercault of the
end the controversy between

uid Alexander was the opinion expressed
generally
CROWD WHEX TIrE DIBECIOBB GATHERED

The meeting was called to order at U
clock In the morning At that time the

yirridors of the Equitable Building were
with the most of them

here on business connected with the meet
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log but many had come from an idle curl
I oslty to see the directors The director
had to elbow passage room through
crowd

The meeting caUed to order by Posi
dent Alexander He road a paper In reply t
tho charges which had been made against
him In the Prick report He maintained the

business of the society had boon wen
conducted that the management of
agency department had been superior the
the growth and the progress of tho Equi-
table has been the marvel of the oountr
for the last twentyfive years and that iti
financial solidity entitled it to be known ai

the strongest life insurance company in
world Mr Alexander denied the ohargi
that the company had been managed ex-

travagantly and compared tho results at
tamed by the Equitable with those attalnct
by other

Urn BEPMBS TO THE CHABOBS

Mr Hyde followed Mr Alexander Hi
began by saying that he recognized this t
be the crisis of his life From the be-

ginning of the unfortunate controversy he

declared he bad endeavored to bear hit
troubles patiently and with the dignity be-

fitting the high office which he held But
even patience be said had its limits and the
welfare of the society which was nearei
his heart than any other interest required
him now to speak out in no uncertain torn
for good name which he asserted had
been assailed and dragged in tho dust

Ho then proceeded to take up in detal
the charges against him Ho declared that
if any honest man could find in the evidence
before the committee a single word or foe
that could bo construed into wrongdoing
he would surrender his stock retire tc
the oblivion which ho would justly deserve
Hu admitted that be was young and had
been still younger when ho assumed office
In tire society but that was a crime he-

declared which time would cure Hf
admitted also thathe had been trustful ol
those who had prof owed to be his friends
but he had already he said sufficient
punished having too trust In

them
Mr Hyde Insisted that there woe not a

single act throughout his entire career
with the society which was the subject of
just criticism on the part of the fair minded
man with the possible exception of the
Cambon dinner Tlinthe declared was a
matter of honest difference of opinion as
to business methods although-
he had deposited 812000 representing
total cost of the dinner with the cashier
of the society he felt that he ought to re
ceive it back

He went into details in regard to tho
charges that he had profited in the under-

writing syndicates which sold to
the Equitable declaring as he
fore that tho society made large profits
from these syndicate transactions and
that he had been advisod by counsel that he
had no wrong Mr Hydo said that he
proper o insist on his right to those
commiston amounting to 61000 the
check for which was deposited by Mr
Hyde with the Equitables cashier He
concluded by demanding utter re-

jection and any
criticized his asserhxl
that he would force an opportunity to let
the public know what was behind the at-

tacks After this the board adjourned-
for

THE DErERRKD DIVIDEND PLAX

William Alexander the society secre-

tary followed Mr Hyde with a speech-

In which he declared that the deferred
dividend system of life insurance the
elimination of which Is recommended by
the Frck tsport was decidedly advan-
tageous as compared to the annual dividend
plan H C Doming and Alvin W Krcch
told how advantageous tho EquJtables
connection with Its subsidiary companies
the Equitable and Mercantile trust com

had boon and then Mr Tarbell
the agency management

TABDEtJ PLOEAD3 FOB HIS DEPARTMENT

He said that he could not understand
how the committee could justly make any
report whatever regarding the conduct-
of the societys agencies for the reason
that the accounts for which the committee
had asked and which had been compiled-

as rapidly as possible had not been com-

pleted at the tune when the committees
report was made end had of course never
been delivered to the committee

The criticisms of the Frick committee-
on his department Mr Tarbell declared
were based on the evidence of three or four
statements sent to the committee from
unfriendly sources Mr Tarbell said that
the committee lied culled attention to the
large agency balances for the lat five
years but had omitted to mention the fact
that the savings in the first years com
missions under the new system of com-

pensation at the beginning of
1BOO than 600000 the
entire increase In agents balances Mr
Tarboll denied the charges of extrava-
gance in other matters connected with the
conduct of his department citing the
figures of the auditor to prove his state-

ments All of the Prick committees
against him hexleclared wore
on actual facts but on unauthorltntlve
reports that bad been sent to them

He that the Equitable was more
than of

big companies and cited
his assertions He submitted a letter from
the actuary of the society commending the
management of the agency business of the
society under Mr Tarbells supervision
He expressed surprise that the Friclt com-

mittee had made no mention of the question
of mutualizatlon which he declared was
the most Important question that had
before the board He protested against
the injustice of censuring him upon a re-

port founded on ex porte information and
without allowing him a hearing on the
charges

I will not he declared allow such
charges to go upon the record of the board
unchallenged

BfcHm BUSHES TO THE DEFENSE

Up to that time the drift of affairs in the
meeting had been comparatively tranquil
Everybody had expected that speeches
in defense would be mode and that an effort
would be made to discredit the findings of
the Friok committee But after Mr Tarbell
bad finished something occurred which t5 k
a good put of the board by surprise

Jacob H ScbUT arose and launched out
Into a eulogy of Mr Tarbell Mr Sohiff
up to that had been regarded as absor
lutely In the Harriman coterie
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Committee Called for 9
Radical Reorganization of

the Society

HOT SHOT FOR OFFICERS

Demands That Alexander Hyde

and Tarbell Withdraw-

Detail of the Syndicate Tranucttenti Me
lAid Hare All Participant
and Called Upon to Profits

Hyde In Accused of Gro Irregulari-

ties Alexander I Snored for
tfplpatlnic In UnrtcrivrlUn Sobomti
arid for nemnlnlna Silent So

About Hydes Kliortcomlnm Recotni-

memlatlon That Deferred Dividend
Policies He Done Away With Ontftrtn
Entangling Alliances StronitlyCrlUcUcd

The report of the Frick committee which
covers thirtyeight printed pages and i
signed by the five remaining member Is a

scathing arraignment of the manage-
ment of the Equitable Life Assurance Society
It unreservedly all the traUH

syndicate known as James
H Hyde and Associates calls on all other
directors besides him who participated in
tho profits to make restitution and recom-

mends that President Alexander First
VicePresident Hyde and Second Vice
President Tarbell should be lemoved
Nothing could be plainer than the language
in which the report is couched and a perusal
of it seems to justify the remark of M E
Ingalls one of the committee that he
be lucky If he got out of town aUra
it was published

OFTXOERS BELUCTAXTTO GIVE INFORMATION

After reciting the history of the com-

pany and the manner in wbloh It is governed
the report tells of the evident reluctance
of the officers to come forward with the
necessary information to make the iavMti-
gatioa successful On April 8 a letter
was addressed to President Alexander
asking for apeclflo daia mbodksd inetovBa
different requests On April 2i the oem
mittee viewed with surprise and regret
that to this date none of the Information
asked for had been

Mr Hyde finally
revealing all the transactions of James
H Hyde and Associates by which he and
several other directors made large profits
out of securities which were afterward i

purchased by the company At the same jj
time Mr Alexander addressed a letter to
the committee In which he Mr
Hyde of grave irregularities
capacity of first vicepresident The letter

ALBXAVDEB COMPLAINS or rtTDB8 BOKO-

PORCHARKS

1 Speaking of Mr Hyde I proceeded
in my statement to tho
to say that he has committed the
to transactions positions relations and
agreements without prior consultation with
the president or other officers or WUJ

committees calling the matter to their
attention only after the society had been
placed In positions from it was
difficult If not impossible to recede

For example I mention the purchase
of some 700000 par value of hoods the
Coney Island and Brooklyn Railroad

the purchase of 1000 shares of the
stock of the Hlbernia Bank and Trust Com-

pany of New Orleans and tbo purchase of
ama 1700000 of the preferred stock of

the Union Pacific Railroad None of theta
transactions was submitted beforehand-
to the executive committee

Your committee should note In con-
nection with these particular transaction
first as to the Coney Island and Brooklyn
Railroad bonds that Mr Hyde la of
the vioepresidente of that company and
heavily interested in it second as to the
Union Pacific preferred stock that at the
direction of Mr Hyde It was entered In the

and statement of society for
1904 as a syndicate holding These

purchases were prior con-
sideration by the executive committee
And without my knowledge I am In-

formed that Mr Hyde personally was
member of the syndicate

Upon inquiry since made I am Mtiafled
that this stock held by the Equitable is the
proportionate amount of stock subscribed
for under the syndicate agreement by Mr
Hyde individually that one of the condi-
tions of the Agreement was that stock
thou not be sold by the individual sub-
scribers for a period of years or some pro
vision to that effect This particular
transaction evidences two things the
improper assumption of authority to com-
mit the Equitable to large transaction
without proper consultation and super
vision and the making of the Equitable
to aU practical purposes a party to an
agreement such as in my opinion It b not
justified in becoming a party to by reason
of the fact that the agreement is speculative
and binds the society to its conditions
which may not only become onerous but
damaging to its interests and which
entirely outside of the pale of permissible
transactions for an Insurance company
SATe HTDE TRIED TO rsUBP POWIII OF THB

2 Not only does he Mr Hyd thus
disregard the established checks upon
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